I will:

- Only clean my instrument with a soft cloth
- Never put my instrument in water, soap, or any other liquid, or get it wet
- Keep my instrument in its case when I am not playing it
- Never leave my instrument on a sofa, chair, table, or any other surface unless in its case
- Always make sure the case is closed securely
- Never write, put tape, or anything sticky on my instrument
- Never leave my instrument in direct sunlight, outside, or in any hot areas
- **Never leave my instrument in a car or in it’s trunk**
- Wash my hands before playing my instrument
- Never eat or drink anything while playing my instrument
- Never let anyone touch my instrument other than myself and my teachers
- Report any damage to my instrument to my GALA teachers immediately
- Never attempt to repair my instrument on my own

If the student leaves the program the instrument must be returned to Global Arts upon exiting the program, or at any time requested by Global Arts staff.

*By signing and initialing the Student Information and Registration form, the student assumes full responsibility and understanding of the above information.*

*Global Arts does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, national origin or ethnicity in student admissions or the programs it administers.*